
“Fun!”
That’s how most boys and girls describe

Awana Club meetings. But to parents like you,

they’re more.

Awana meetings are brimming with life-

enriching experiences for young people. They

provide consistent positive teaching every week

– training that stresses strong moral and spiritual

values. Clubbers learn about the reality of God,

the truth of the Bible, and respect for our nations’

freedoms. Awana plants seeds of wisdom while

encouraging youth to hide God’s Word in their

hearts.

Our goal is to reach boys and girls with the

Gospel of Christ and train them to serve Him.

If that is a goal you have for your child also,

please take a closer look at the Awana Club

program. For reasons that are evident in the

smiles and fulfilled faces of boys and girls in

more than 20,000 Awana Clubs worldwide,

you’ll want your son or daughter to attend Awana

Club “next week” as much as they want to attend

themselves.

Cubbies is the Awana
Club for preschoolers during

the two years prior to regular

kindergarten, usually 3 and 4

year olds. Cubbies is unique

because it supports and

maintains parents as the primary

source of spiritual nurturing by

directly involving them in the teaching and

learning process. Cubbies uses the fundamental

Awana elements of games, activities, Bible

memorization, handbooks and awards.

Sparks is the Awana Club
for children in kindergarten, 1st

grade and 2nd grade. Each

club meeting has three parts.

A Game Time, Green

Meadow Time (age-

appropriate Bible lesson) and

Sparkle Time, when clubbers

recite Bible verses from

memory, complete handbook

sections, and earn awards.

T&T is the Awana Club for kids in 3rd through

6th grade. T&T stands for Truth & Training. We

want our Awana clubbers to know the truth of

God's Word, and we want to train them to serve

Him in their everyday lives.
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As a parent, you’ll appreciate

Awana for many reasons.

For example, you’ll know your child is being

led in a structured, well-prepared program.

Materials are superbly written, designed to

stimulate involvement and develop an eagerness

for learning.

What’s more, well-qualified Awana leaders

will provide strong guidance. Leaders are

dedicated to Christian ideals.

Young people, while personally involved,

discover the importance of being team members,

becoming more responsive to authority and

learning discipline.

Week by week they’ll grow as they learn. But

how fast? To some extent that’s up to you.

Experience shows that your encouragement will

make a big difference in your son’s or daughter’s

performance. So let then know you’re behind

them. Make it a point to purchase their uniform

as soon as they’re eligible. Help them study their

handbook. Meet their leaders and participate in

special parent night activities.

Awana Clubs are loaded

with exciting activities.

Game Time:  Every Awana meeting

includes a game time with team and individual

competition centering around the Awana game

circle. Dozens of organized games get everyone’s

participation, unleashing natural energy and

enthusiasm.

Handbook Time:  Using achievement-

oriented learning segments and Bible verse

memorization, Awana training emphasizes the

importance of God’s Word for sound living.

Clubbers progress through graded handbooks,

working individually and together with their

leaders.

Council Time:  This is a general session
for everyone. It’s a quality time for group Bible

study, followed by awards and recognition for

individual handbook progress and for points

scored in team play.

WHEN DO WE MEET?

Weekday club meetings are carefully organized

according to ages and school grades to provide

maximum interest and activity for everyone.

Wednesdays, 6:00-8:00 pm

Ages 3K-4K . . . . Cubbies

Grades 5K-2 . . . Sparks

Grades 3-6 . . . . Truth & Training

(All groups are co-ed.)

For more information about Awana Clubs at

Redeemer, contact Earl Przybylski, Awana

Commander (414-423-0732).


